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Abstract
This report describes a review of the concepts and theory in a number of alternative numerical
models for the simulation of the quantity and quality of runoff from catchments. Models considered
were AQUALM-SP, AUSQUAL, CMSS, HSPF, STORM, and WQRRS. The models were compared on
the basis of the conceptoal components necessary for the development of an effective numerical
model rather than their ability to accurately predict the quantity and quality of surface runoff from a
gauged catchment.
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Summary
It was not a requirement of the investigation reported herein that the alternative numerical
models be tested on gauged catchments. Rather, the review reported herein is based on
the conceptual components necessary for the development of an effective numerical model
for the prediction of runoff quantity and quality. These conceptual components are:
•

Generation,

•

Collection,

• Transportation, and
t

• Disposal
Finally, it is recommended that consideration be given to an independent testing of a
number of different numerical models to assess their accuracy and their ability to predict
the quantity and quality of runoff from a catchment The models suggested for this
independent review are:
•

AQUALM-XP

•

AUSQUAL

• HSPF
•

STORM - WQRRS

This evaluation would result in more complete information for the selection of the most
appropriate model for a given catchment.
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INTRODUCTION

As a resuit of the conœm of the community with the environment, managers of
watersheds are increasingly resorting to numerical models to ascertain the likely impacts
of alternative management practices on the watersheds invested in their control The
following report oudines the results of a preliminary investigation of the availability and
capabilities of numerical models for the simulation of runoff quantity and quality from
watersheds.
Of particular concern during this investigation were:
•

The suitability of the alternative numerical models considered during the review for use
on Australian catchments;

•

The time frame required for implementation of the alternative numerical models;

•

The data requirements of the alternative numerical models;

•

The availability of the data required by tiie alternative numerical models; and

•

The availability of the numerical model and the support provided by the supplier.

This investigation and review of alternative numerical relies on the published technical
literature, discussions with suppliers, and discussions with users of the alternative
numerical models.
Outiined in Section 2 are the basic conceptual components needed for the development of
an effective numerical model of tiie quantity and quality of runoff from a catchment.
These conceptual components are general in nature and relate to all catchments. Within
an individual catchment, the relative weighting of the importance of each component will
differ from that of other catchments. Nonetheless, use of these conceptual components
provides a sound basis for the comparison of alternative numerical models. A detailed
review of the alternative numerical models considered follows in Section 3. Included in
this review are the source of the program, available support for the model, a technical
description of the model, and, where possible, a history of its development and usage. A
tabular summary of this review is presented at the conclusion of this section. Finally, the
conclusions developed during the review and recommendations for further review of
numerical models of catchment processes are presented in Section 5.
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NUMERICAL MODEL COMPONENTS

In an ideal situation, engineering systems would be designed and analysed with models
which fully replicated the physical, chemical and biological processes involved. However,
in practice this desirable situation does not occur for the following reasons:
• Processes are so complicated, and involve so many interactions, that a fiill description
may be impossibly complex; and
• Even when a process can be described concisely and completely, the magnirnde and
number of calculations involved may be prohibitively large.
Therefore, simplifying assumptions must be made and the real situation is idealised to
enable economical usage of models. For example, dynamic situations are idealised as
being static, three and two dimensions are reduced to one, random processes are analysed
as deterministic processes. Consequentiy, instead of one ultimate model of reality,
alternative models of differing degrees of complexity and reality may be developed.
Models may be implemented as a set of procedures or calculations performed by hand, or
embodied in a computer program (or suite of programs), which may also be termed a
numerical model. This overall numerical model may use alternative mathematical models
for different components. For example, a numerical model may incorporate a kinematic
wave model to describe overland flow with a dynamic wave model to describe channel
flow.
As a result of the simplification of the real situation, for application of a model to a
catchment it is necessary to conceptualise the catchment One mechanism for this
conceptualisation, is to subdivide the model, and hence the catchment, into components
based on the primary process in that component M^Pherson and Zuidema (1977)
suggested that, for urban stormwater models, the following components are important:•

Collection

• that component of the model primarily concerned with the
estimation of the storm runoff from the pervious and inq)ervious
areas within the subcatchments of the watershed;

•

Transport

• where the flows collected in the collection component of the
model are routed through the drainage network which may be
above or below ground;

• Disposal

• where the undesired wastewater is discharged into the receiving
waters with or without treatment.

Similar components may be identified in other models developed for the simulation of
runoff from rural or undeveloped catchments.
However, when simulation of the runoff quality, in addition to the runoff quantity, is
important, those components identified above are not sufficient An additional model
component is required when the quality of the catchment runoff is being modelled. This
additional model component is
•

Generation

-

that component of the model concemed with the estimation of the
quantity and availability of pollutants to be transported by the
runoff from the catchment.

Therefore, the review of model capabilities presented herein has been based on the
numerical techniques and theory incorporated by the alternative numerical models in four
conceptual components; these components being generation, collection, transportation, and
disposaL
In addition to consideration of the conceptual components within the alternative numerical
models, it is necessary to consider the operational aspects of the model. One of the more
important operation aspects is the period during which the model attempts to simulate the
catchment response. One common subdivision, which has been adopted for this review,
is:
• Event models

• these are models which attempt to simulate the quantity and
quality of catchment runoff only during storm events.
<

• examples of event models are RORB, BLSAX, and
AUSQUAL
• Continuous models

• these are models which attempt to simulate the quality and
quantity of catchment runoff during dry periods as well as
during storm events.
• examples of continuous models as discussed in Section 3 and
noted in Table 2 are STORM and HSPF.

While event simulation is typically used for the calibration of a numerical model, the
ultimate analysis will usually require the operation of a model in a continuous mode. This
will then enable the probabilities of pollutant loadings and flowrates to be assessed and
hence the risk associated with alternative management practices to be highlighted
Therefore, a greater emphasis will be placed on those models which are capable of
continuous simulation as it is considered that these models will ultimately provide more
appropriate data for the management of catchments.
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REVIEW OF NUMERICAL MODELS

3.1

General

A number of models have been reviewed previously; see for example Brandstetter (1976),
Loh (1988), Codner (1989), and Gutteridge Hasldns & Davey (1991). Information
presented in these publications was reviewed and, where appropriate, used as a basis for
the review presented herein.

3.2

Numerical Models Considered

There arc a large number of alternative numerical models available for the simulation of
runoff water quantity and quality from a catchment It was not possible to compare all the
possible alternative numerical models within the scope of this review. Therefore, this
report concentrates on those models which have been applied or have potential for
application to Australian catchments.
The alternative numerical models considered during this review and their availability were:
AQUALM-XP

the AQUALM-XP program and manuals are available from WP
Software in Canberra, ACT, Australia.
the model comes in executable form only.
this is a new package cunentiy being developed by WP Software,
Consequentiy, their is no reported usage of this model in the
technical literature. Nonetheless, it is based on WP Software's
experience with POLLUTE.

AUSQUAL

the AUSQUAL program and manual (White et al, 1991) are
available from Gamtron Pty. Ltd. in Sydney, Australia.
AUSQUAL was developed to provide a tool for water quality
management in Australian conditions. The name of the model
indicates this background; AUS indicates Australian conditions,
Q indicates it is essentially a quality model, UAL indicates that it
is based on unit area loadings of constant concentration.

• support for AUSQUAL is available from Mr M. White of
GAMTRON in Sydney, Australia.
• the model comes in executable form only.
• sample datafiles and the results obtained are provided to ensure
operation of the model on the desired computer environment is
consistent with that obtained from the computer environment
used for development of the model.
CMSS

• the Catchment Management Support System is available through
the Division of Water Resources of the CS.I.R.O. in Canberra,
Australia.
• support for the model is provided by the development agency;
this agency being the Division of Water Resources of the
C.S.LR.O. in Canberra, Australia.
• the model is coded in C and operates on IBM compatible
microcomputers (286 & 386 machines are recommended).

HSPF

• the Hydrologic Simulation Program Fortran program and
manuals (Johanson et al, 1984) are available from the Centre for
Water Quality Modelling of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency in Athens, Georgia. There is no known agent for this
model in Australia, although Dames and Moore have a cooperative arrangement with the model developers through
consultants Aqua Terra of Mountain View, California, U.S.A.
• support for the model is available from Centre for Water Quality
Modelling of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in
Athens, Georgia and from Dr. A. Donigian of Aqua Terra in
Mountain View, California.
• source code for the model is provided.
• sample datafiles and the results obtained are provided to ensure
operation of the model on the desired computer environment is

consistent with that obtained from the computer environment
used for development of the model.
POLLUTE

the POLLUTE program and manual (Phillips, 1988) are available
from WP Software in Canberra, ACT, Australia.
support for POLLUTE is only available from the model
developers, WP Software in Canberra, Australia.
the model comes in executable form only.
the quality model within POLLUTE is being incorporated mthin
the AQUALM-XP model which is currendy being developed by
WP Software, For this reason, POLLUTE will not be considered
further herein.

SHE

the System Hydrologic European program and manuals are
available from Lawson & Treloar Pty Ltd who act as Australian
agents for the Danish Hydraulic Institute.
support for SHE is available from Lawson & Treloar Pty Ltd.
the model comes in executable form only.

STORM

the Storage, Treatment, Overflow, Runoff, Model program and
manual (HEC, 1977) are available from the Hydrologic
Engmeering Centre, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Davis,
California, U.S.A. A number of Australian agents have access
to HEC software; these agents including Gutteridge Hasldns &
Davey, and WP Software.
support for STORM is available from the Hydrologic Engineering
Centre, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Davis, California,
U.S.A.
although not normally supplied, source code is available for this
model on request

SWMM

the Stonnwater Management Model program and manuals (Huber
& Dickinson, 1988, Roesner et al, 1988) are available fiom die
Centre for Water Quality Modelling of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency in Athens, Georgia. WP Software act as
agents for this model
Support for this model is available from a number of sources;
principal among these sources are Prof W. Huber (University of
Oregon), Dr W. Dickinson (University of Rorida) and Dr L.
Roesner (Camp Dresser & M^Kee in Maitland, Florida),
source code for the nKxiel is provided.
sample datafiles and the results obtained are provided to ensure
operation of the oKxiel on the desired computer environment is
consistent with that obtained from the computer environment
used for development of the model.
SWMM is primarily a model developed for simulating runoff
quantity and quality in urban environments. As this review was
primarily concemed with rural catchments, SWMM was not
considered further in this review.

WQRRS

the Water Quality for River - Reservoir Systems model program
and manual (HEC, 1978) are available from the Hydrologic
Engineering Centre, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Davis,
California, U.S A. A number of Australian agents have access
to HEC software; these agents including Gutteridge Haskins &
Davey, and WP Software.
support for WQRRS is available fiom the Hydrologic
Engineering Centre, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Davis,
California, U.S A.
although not normally supplied, source code is available for this
model on request
sample datafiles and the results obtained are provided to ensure
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operation of the model on the desired computer environment is
consistent with that obtained from the computer environment
used for development of the model.
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AQUALM-XP

AQUALM-XP is a new water quality and quantity model currendy being developed by
WP Software under contract to ACT Electricity and Water. Essentially, AQUALM-XP is
an enhanced and improved version of WP Software's cuirendy available model referred to
POLLUTE, The major enhancements included arc the ability to network a number of
subcatchments to form a larger catchment and the inclusion of stream and lake routing of
quality and quantity constituents.
Components within AQUALM-XP include:
• rainfall - runoff models,
• non-point source export model,
• gross pollutant trap and water pollution control pond models,
• lake loading model, and
• river quality and loading model.
The suite of programs which comprise the AQUALM-XP model are contained within a
Graphical User Interface (GUI) which is a mouse driven interface enabling the user to
enter data without the problems of using editors and formatting of datalines. Most first
time users find the GUI advantageous.
AQUALM-XP does not allow pollutants to build-up on the catchment surface, rather it
assumes that there is sufficient pollutants mass available for export during the storm event
being considered.
From a collection viewpoint, AQUALM-XP uses a continuous daily runoff model based
on a simplified version of the continuous runoff model developed by Lawrence &
Lansdown (1977) for Lake Ginninderra. A schematicrepresentationof this runoff model

is shown in Figure 1.
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Structure of AQUALM-XP Runoff Model (after Phillips, 1992)

Prediction of non-point source pollution is based on the total daily runoff predicted by the
runoff model. Typically, the relationship between pollutant mass per unit area exported
and the daily runoff is assumed to be of the form
PE =

where PE is the pollutant mass per unit area exported, R is the daily runoff and a and (3
are calibration coefficients. Since the pollutant export is related to the daily runoff from
each individual land use, it is necessary to obtain calibrated runoff parameters for each
individual land use in each subcatchment within the total catchment
An additional option within AQUALM-XP for the prediction of pollutant export from a
catchment is use of an Event Mean Concentration (EMC) for the catchment Calibration
of this option requires coefficients and loading rates obtained by either transposition from
similar catchments or recorded events. Recorded event information is not available for the
Nepean catchment and hence use of EMCs would require values ftx)m similar catchments
until recorded data were available.
The transportation component of AQUALM-XP for the quantity of runoff has not been
10

defined in the technical literature available at the time of this review. However, the
quality aspects of the conceptual transport component have been oudined in concept and
are based on a steady state assumption inclusive of decay of pollutant constituents with
downstream flow. More details are required to more completely assess this component of
the model.
While AQUALM-XP will be a very user friendly model, the current status detracts from
its immediate usefulness. Furthermore, detailed testing of the model on gauged
catchments by other than its developers is required to assess its sensitivity to altemative
parameter values, and its ability to distinguish between altemative management practices
for catchments.
3.4

AUSQUAL

The Australian water Quality model using Unit Area Loadings has been developed by
Gamtron Pty. Ltd. of Sydney, Australia to assist in auditing and management of non-point
source pollution within catchments. In contrast to many altemative computer packages,
AUSQUAL was developed to be used on microcomputers (IBM PC or clone) and can be
used in either interactive mode or in batch mode.
The methodology used within AUSQUAL is not complicated. Also it is not simplistic.
The intention of the developers was to produce a numerical model that was able to
reproduce or predict pollution loadings with sufficient accuracy tcf enable the assessment
of altemative management options for the catchment
There is limited discussion of the use of AUSQUAL in the technical literature; only
reference to its use for assessment of non-point source pollution on urban catchments was
found. Additionally, tiiese were, in general, ungauged catchments with only occasional
grab samples from which pollutant loadings could be estimated. It is therefore considered
that independent rigorous testing of AUSQUAL on gauged catchments should be
undertaken to ascertain the order of accuracy for the predicted pollutant loadings and the
sensitivity of the predictions to parameter values.
A schematic arrangement of the philosophical basis for AUSQUAL is presented in Figure
2. As illustrated within this figure, AUSQUAL uses rainfall data to predict the runoff
hydrograph from a catchment and thence uses tiiis hydrograph to derive the poUutograph
discharged from the catchment
11
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Interacuons between Processes in AUSQUAL

Similar to the other models which will be discussed in later stages, AUSQUAL aims to
provide a means of simulating the storm response of catchments to altemative land use
and management practices. The processes considered by AUSQUAL include:
• rainfall,
• runoff, and
• pollutant washoff.
The hydrological simulation within AUSQUAL is based on the subdivision of the
catchment into a number of small subcatchments; ideally this subdivision would consider
the different land uses and their distribution within the catchment The main hydrological
model used within AUSQUAL is an event model However, this is being upgraded to a
continuous model through the use of a model by Boughton (1968). In any case, an event
model can be used in a continuous manner by assuming no runoff during the interevent
period (the period between storm events).
For each defined subcatchment, AUSQUAL predicts a runoff hydrograph using a time-area
12

model. This particular hydrological model is also used in BLSAX (O'Loughlin, 1988)
which has been found to reproduce the stormwater runoff hydrographs adequately for
urban catchments. However, for catchments where surface storage effects are more
important, for example on large rural catchments, the time-area model may not be
appropriate. This can be expressed altematively as the time-area model is most suited to
catchments with a fast response to storm stimuli.
The time-area model is not a new model; it was first proposed by Ross (1921). It is based
on the division of the catchment into subcatchments through the use of isochrones; an
isochrone is an imaginary line on a catchment which defines areas with an equal travel
time to the subcatchment cudet If the area between m isochrones is A^ (j=l,2,...,m), the
stoim profile is given by i| 0=l»2,....,n) within successive periods of At, and the infiltration
and other losses within successive periods of At are (j=l
then the ordinates of
the runoff hydrograph may be obtained from
00 = 0
fii=

kA.
— At

Qifis

(2)

Ai
—ST

^

where k is a unit conversion factor. The value of k will be dependent on the units for
area, the magnitude of At and the units of Q (it is assumed that i and f wiU be in mm over
the duration of At),
The sequence shown in equation 2 continues until all runoff has been transported from tiie
catchment If tiiere are m isochrones and n periods of rain, the sequence will continue for
(m+n) At periods at which time tiie flow will be zero. For those periods after nAt, the
rainfall and losses are zero;tiiereforetiioseterms in equation 2 drop out of consideration.
There is a variation to tiie above approach which is incorporated in many urban drainage
models. This variation is based on tiie use of a runoff coefficient (Q in place of
13

consideration of the rainfaU excess, i.e. the subtraction of losses from the rainfall. When
this variation is used, equation 2 becomes
Qo = 0
G i

=

kCIyA^

¡22 = ikC/jAi + kCI^A^
(23 = ifeC/jAj + kCl2A2 + kCI^A^
:
•

:
•

•

•

(3)

where, as before, the units of k are dependent on the units of A and Q.
AUSQUAL uses thetime-areamodel in the form of equation 3. Since most
subcatchments will comprise more than one land use, modification of the runoff
coefficient will be necessary. Within AUSQUAL, tiiis modification is
d

E
= i i in

E

(4)

i=l
where Cj and Aj are the runoff coefficient and area associated with land use i in the
subcatchmenL
After generation of the individual subcatchment hydrographs, each hydrograph is routed to
the catchment outiet by applying the appropriate time lag (derived from a representative
velocity and the flow length) to the hydrograph. Once again, this is not a new technique,
but rather a widely used technique where attenuation of the unsteady flow is not expected
to occur. Typically, this technique would be used in hydraulically steep channels.
It is in5)ortant to note that this hydrological model only predicts the surface runoff
component of the dischargefix)mthe catchment A continuous model, such as that
presented by Boughton (1968), is required for determining the baseflow within the
catchment It is understood that Gamtron is in the process of including a hydrological
model of this type in AUSQUAL.
Prediction by AUSQUAL of the pollutant mass exportedfix>mthe catchment is dependent
on the predicted hydrograph from each subcatchment and its translation to the downstream
boundary or outiet of the catchment Each ordinate on the predicted runoff hydrograph is
14

multiplied by the pollutant unit loading for the land use within the subcatchment area.
This produces the pollutant mass flux (mg/s, etc) from the subcatchments. These pollutant
mass fluxes are then routed to the downstream boundary of the catchment where they are
converted to pollutographs (mg/1) through consideration of the principle of mass
conservation.
3.5

CMSS

The Catchment Management Support System is a decision support system that is suitable
for analysing the consequences of govemment policies on the nutrient loads in catchments.
Use of CMSS on a portion of the Hawkesbuiy - Nepean catchment is described by Davis
et al (1991a). There are three components in CMSS; these components being
• Policy module,
• Predictive module, and
• Interrogation module.
Of these modules only the predictive module is of interest in this review of numerical
models for the assessment of runoff quantity and quality. This particular module predicts
the nutrient loads for a particular subcatchment of a given land use and generation rate.
Since subcatchments are assumed to be ordered from top to bottom, a simple summation
is used for prediction of the aggregate nutrient load through the catchment A more
complete description of the methodology employed in the predictive module of CMSS is
presented by Davis et al (1991b)
Limitations on the use of CMSS relate primarily to its genesis as a decision support
system rather than a more complete model for the prediction of the quality and quantity of
runoff from a catchment Hence, the time period used in CMSS is one year, CMSS
predicts the yearly load from a catchment rather than the individual peaks and troughs of
the pollutograph through the year.
Of the conceptual components in water quality models outlined earlier, only the collection
and transportation models are contained within CMSS and only in a very simplified
manner. While this detracts from its usefulness in predicting tiie temporal variation of
pollutant loads in a catchment, it does not detract from the usefulness of CMSS when used
15

in the appropriate manner.

3.6

HSPF

The Hydrologie Simulation Program Fortran (HSPF) is a comprehensive package for the
simulation of catchment quantity and quality for both conventional and toxic pollutants.
The development of HSPF started with the development of the Stanford Watershed Model
IV (Crawford & Linsley, 1966); this hydrological model providing the basis of HSPF's
prediction of runoff quantity. From this basis, a number of alternative quality models
developed all of which used the Stanford Watershed Model as their basis for quantity
estimation. One of the more important of these was the model presented by Huff (1967)
who appears to have presented the first serious attempt to piggy-back a quality model onto
a quantity model and hence to develop an integrated quantity - quality runoff modelling
model HSPF was developedfi-omthese models to provide an inte^ted model adaptable
to the simulation of the quality and quantity of runoff from most catctunents.
Furthermore, it was developed in a manner where only those components of interest to the
study need be implemented. Barnwell & Kitde (1984) present a description of the
development of HSPF; the philosophy of which can be siumnarised as:
• the developed model should be capable of deterministic simulation of a variety of
aquatic processes which occur on and under land surfaces, in channels and in
reservoirs.
• alternate or additional simulation modules should be able to be incorporated.
• the modules should be able to be operated in series. This enables the prediction of one
module to assessed prior to moving onto the next
• the computer language in which tíie model was to be written was to be transportable
from one system to next; thus ANSI Fortran was adopted as the computer language in
which the program was written.
Computers on which HSPF has been implemented include IBM 360 & 370 series,
ÜNIVAC 1100, HP3000, DEC PDP 11 series and VAX series, and IBM compatible
microcomputers. Source code is supplied with HSPF and the programming style within
the model is very good (a very stractuied program with approx. 500 subroutines) which
enables the user to follow the program operation and to ensure that the model is operating
16

in the desired manner.
Of all the models considered in this review, HSPF is the most complete in terms of the
number of conceptual components considered It does include generation algorithms,
collection algorithms, transport algorithms, and finally disposal (or receiving water)
algorithms. While the algorithms and associated models included in the distribution model
may not be the most complete orrigorousmodels, the option is available for the user to
define additional or alternative models that are more suitable for the problem being
investigated This is one of the advantages of HSPF; the user, since the source code is
available, has the option of modifying the model to suit the requirements of his problem.
A full description of all the processes and the many variations of modelling these
processes will not be included herein; full details are available in the manuals that
accompany the HSPF (see Johanson et al, 1984). However, a simplified description of
HSPF foUows,
For simulation of runoff, HSPF divides the individual subcatchment areas into two
components; these components corresponding to pervious and impervious areas within the
catchment The runoff quantity and quality is simulated through different modules for the
pervious and impervious land surfaces. This runoff then entérs the transport and receiving
waters component of the model; in the case of the transport component, the runoff quality
and quantity is routed to the receiving waters.
HSPF, being based on the Stanford Watershed Model, is a continuous runoff simulation
model. It therefore requires continuous data to develop the simulation with the principal
component of this data being rainfall and potential evaporation and évapotranspiration.
There is no predefined temporal increment during the calculation; this variable is left for
the user to define in a manner appropriate to the information that he has available and to
the problem being assessed. Additional information that can be used for simulation of the
runoff processes include temperature, snow cover, water yield, ice content of snow and
solar radiation intensity.
The basis of the water quality models included in HSPF are the ARM (Donigian &
Crawford, 1976a) and NPS (Donigian & Crawford, 1976b) models. However, both of
these models have undergone considerable enhancement since their first implementation
and it is these enhanced models that have been incorporated into HSPF. Botii ARM and
NPS are based onrepresentationof the physical and chemical processes involved with the
generation and removal of pollutant mass from the surface of agricultural catchments. The
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only change necessary for alternative land uses is the definition of the importance of the
different processes involved, see, for example, Bicknell et al (1985) or Dames & Moore
Pty. Ltd. (1990).
Generation of pollutants on the catchment surface are derived from a number of sources.
These sources include:
• land use within the land segment,
• atmospheric fallout,
• land management practices - for example, road transport, ploughing of fields, etc
• vegetation, and
• energy of rainfall
At the present moment, there is no facility within HSPF, or any alternative trxxlel
reviewed, for the modelling of bushfires. The need for this capability is illustrated by the
finequency and ocx:urrence of bushfires in the Australian environment Should the
modelling of the effects of bushfires in the Nepean catchment be important, a facility for
the modelling of these effects would need to be included during the model development
Modelling of the catchment processes by HSPF requires subdivision of the catchment into
individual land segments; the boundaries of land segments are defined by the users
requirements, but will generally be based on similar hydrological characteristics. Runoff
is then routed through each land segment using an empiricalrelationshipfor surface
storage and the Chezy equation for turbulent flow.
In general, nutrientsremovedfromthe surface are assimied to be a fiuiction of the
sedimentremovedfromthe land segment surface. This requires the definition of a
potency factor; the potency factorrelatesthe nutrient mass to the sediment mass. For this
approach to succeed, it is necessary to model the sediment washoff from the land segment
In modelling sediment washoff, HSPF considers a number of sediment constituents; these
constituents including sand, silt and clay, organic or inorganic sediments. The main
influences on tiie sediment washoff rate considered by HSPF are:
• detachment - attachment of sediment from the soil matrix.
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• impact energy of rainfall, and
• transport of detached sediment by overland flow.
Detachment of soil is only possible on wet days, while reattachment occurs on dry days.
The transport of detached sediment is based on the transport capacity of the overland flow
compared to the mass of sediment available for transport Alternative means of estimating
the transport capacity of the flow arc available, although the user manual do recommend
the use of a dimensionally non-homogeneous method.
Should the user desire, alternative means of estimating the pollutant removed from the
surface are available.
Transformation of the pollutants by means of hydrolysis, oxidation, photolysis,
biodégradation, volatilisation and sorption is possible. Most of these reactions, however,
are based on simple first-order equations and do not consider the total transformation.
However, it should be noted that it is not intended that HSPF be the most complete or
current model but rather that it contain the necessary processes so that the effects of
alternative land use management practices can be ascertained.
The transportation and receiving waters component of HSPF are modelled using
completely mixed reactors with the runoff hydrographs routed through the channel or
reservoir segments using storage routing techniques. This routing approach should be
acceptable in the upper reaches of a catchment where the gravitational and frictional forces
are the dominate forces influencing the motion of the unsteady flows.
Adoption of the completely mixed reactor also has implications with the modelling of
reservoirs; particularly those where data collected has shown them to be stratified.
Modelling of stratified reservoirs as completely mixed would be inappropriate. To
overcome this problem, it would be necessary to operate HSPF upstream of the reservoir
and downstream of the reservoir, with an alternative model for the reservoir itself. It
should be noted that tiie modular structure of HSPF is designed for operation in this
manner.
3.7

STORM

The Storage Treatment Overflow Runoff Model (STORM) was originally developed in
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the early 1970s by Water Resources Engineers Inc. of Walnut Creek, California as part of
a project for the Hydrologie Engineering Centre of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. It
has since been updated by both the Hydrologie Engineering Centre and Resource Analysis
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts. Resulting from the computational facilities available
during the time of its development, STORM requires mainframe computing facilities with
approximately 50,000 words of core storage. Results of simulations are output via a 132
wide line printer. Additional temporary facilities of 6 disk or tape units are required
during operation.
The basic aim of STORM is to provide a means of simulating the quantity and quality of
runoff from urban or rural catchments. To achieve this aim, STORM considers the
interaction of:
• Rainfall - snow melt;
• Dry weather flow;
• Pollutant accumulation and washoff;
• Land surface erosion;
• Treatment processes;
• Runoff; and
• Detention reservoir storage.
Shown in Rgure 3 is a schematicrepresentationof these processes as modelled by
STORM. This schematicrepresentationisrepresentativeof the application of STORM to
urban catchments where the sewerage system is a combined sanitary - stormwater system.
When applied to Australian catchments, either inban or rural, the components of the model
relating to prediction of sanitary sewer flows are neglected.
There is a clear indication in the users manual that STORM is only suitable for prediction
of runoff quantity and quality at the downstream boundary of large catchments where the
catchment processes have significandy attenuated and delayed localised peaks in both the
runoff pollutograph and hydrograph. For this reason, the computational time step used in
the program is fixed at one hour.
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RAINFALL/SNOWMELT

TREATMENT

Figure 3

Major Processes Modelled by STORM (after HEC, 1977)

Prediction of the temporal pattern of runoff from a catchment is based the concept of a
lumped catchment; this is a catchment which is spatially averaged and tiience assumed to
occur at a single point in space without spatial dimensions. Three alternative
mathematical models are available for estimation of runoff quantity; tiiese being:
Coefficient method

this approach is based on use of a volumetric runoff
coefficient which estimates the average depth of runoff
over the catchment during the time period of the
calculation.
The method uses the following equation to calculate the
depth of runoff
r = C(P - /)
where r is the runoff in milEmetres, C is the composite
runoff coefficient, P is the precipitation over the catchment
area, and f is the available depression storage in
millimetres. Included in the runoff coefficient is an
allowance for continuing losses such as infiltration; this
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allowance being the same for all storm events and is
independent of the antecedent moisture condition. The
runoff coefficient is determined from
c = Cp + (C; - Cp)

L

X^ F^

(6)

i=l
where Cp and Cj are the runoff coefficients for pervious
and impervious surfaces, Xj is the proportion of the total
catchment area in land use i, Fj is the fraction of land use
i that is impervious, and L is the total number of
alternative land uses. The sum over all land uses of the
product X^Fj will result in the proportion of the catchment
that is impervious.
the best performancefromthis approach would be
obtained in catchments where continuing losses are small
in comparison to the rainfall. Urban catchments or
catchments with soils of low infiltration capacity would fit
into this category.

S.C.S. Curve Number

the U.S. Soil Conservation Curve Number Technique is
based on a curvilinear relationship between accumulated
runoff and accumulated rainfall.
the basic equation used for each rainfall event is
_

(P

-

P - lA

l A f

(7)

+ S

where Q is the accumulated runoff in millimetres, P is the
accumulated precipitation in millimetres, lA is the initial
abstraction (losses prior to commencement of runoff) and
S is the total soil moisture capacity. A default value for
initial abstractions is available should no information be
available for this parameter.
Combined method

a combination of the above two methods can be used
whereby the first is applied to the impervious surfaces and
the second to the pervious.
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• it is suggested that this approach should result in better
calibration of the model. However, there are no references
in the technical literature to confirm or deny this
suggestion.
Prediction of the quality of runoff from the catchment can be achieved by two methods;
these methods being:
• Dust & dirt method

• this method assumes that all pollutants are
associated with the accumulation of dust
and dirt on the catchment surface. In
general, this method is more applicable for
urban catchments; use on rural catchments
would require the use of fictitious gutter
lengths to generate an appropriate pollutant
accumulation.
• estimation of the rate of pollutant washoff
is obtained from
where Mp is the mass of pollutant removed
from the catchment surface per hour (kg/h),
Rj is the runoff rate (mm/h) from
impervious surfaces (coefficient method) or
total runoff (SCS method), K is the washoff
decay coefficient, Pp is the initial quantity
of pollutant on the catchment surface which
is given by
Pp = Fp DD^ Nj, + P ^
(9)
where Fp is mass of pollutant (kg) per mass
of dust and dirt (kg), DDl is the daily rate
of dust and dirt accumulation on land use
L, Nj) is the number of days without runoff
since the last storm, and Pp^ is the pollutant
remaining on the catchment surface at the
end of the last storm event.
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These equations are applied to each land
use within the catchment Additional
equations are applied to correct for the
availability of dust and dirt for inclusion in
the runoff; these corrections being applied
for the particular pollutant of interest For
example, the corrected mass of total
orthophosphate (PO4) washed off the
catchment surface is given by
* 0.005M,„ + 0.01 M,,,
(10)

-

where M^^^ is the mass of suspended solids
and Mgg^ is the mass of settieable solids.
• Daily pollutant accumulation method • this method is recommended for use in
catchments where a significant proportion
of the catchment is rural. The Nepean
catchment would, therefore, require use of
this method for estimating the quality of the
runoff.
• estimation of the quantity of pollutant on
the catchment surface at the commencement
of the storm event is based solely on the
number of days since runoff last occurred
and the unit area loading applicable to that
land use. The pollutant washoff rate is then
estimated in a similar manner to that used
with the dust and dirt method.
Soil erosion is modelled independentiy of the pollutant accumulation and washoff through
use of the universal soil-loss equation presented by Wischmeier & Smith (1958). This
equation is
SER = EI xKxLSxCxPx

SDR

where SER is the land surface erosion for the storm event in (tonnes/ha), EI is a factor
based on the erosive power of the rainfall, K is the soil erodibility factor, C is a factor
based on surface management techniques, P is tiie erosion control factor, SDR is the
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sediment deliveiy rate, and LS is the length slope factor which is given by
LS ^ y[L (0.0076 + 0,00355 + 0,00076S^)
where S is the ground surface slope and L is the overland flow length.

^^^^

Basic data required for operation of STORM are:
• Model specifications,
• Hourly precipitation records,
• Land use data including runoff parameters,
• Pollutant accumulation and washoff data, and
• Land surface erosion data.
There is no facility in STORM for the modelling of receiving water quality. The ability
to model the receiving waters is important in modelling the Nepean catchment as the
receiving water for this catchment is the Nepean Reservoir which discharges into the
Hawkesbury - Nepean river systenL Therefore, the Nepean catchment is only a
subcatchment of the ultimate river system and any model developed for this catchment
should be cognisant of the potential total catchment area and the need to expand the model
to cater for the total catchment area.
3.8

WQRRS

The Water Quality for River-Reservoir Systems was developed by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Hydrologic Engineermg Centre at Davis, California by the integration of two
models through a joint preprocessor for input data and the linkage of output data torn the
models. These two models were those developed by Chen & Orlob (1972) and Norton
(1972). The original model considered only steady flow conditions in channels, but tiiis
was upgraded in 1974 to incorporate streamflow routing by one of the following methods:
• St Venant equations,
• Kinematic wave equations.
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• Muskingum method, and
• Modified Puis method.
The basic structure of the model is based around three main modules; these modules
being:
• reservoir module,
• stream hydraulic module, and
• stream quality module.
The third nKxiule (the stream quality module) requires as input data the hydraulic
characteristics of the stream produced by the stream hydraulic module. Therefore, this
module cannot be used independendy of the others; an option that is available with either
the reservoir module or the stream hydraulics nnxiule.
As indicated by the descriptive names of the modules, WQRRS does not contain
generation or collection conçonents; the results of simulations using STORM can be used
for simulation of the generation and collection components. Rather, it is primarily
concemed with the motion of pollutants through stream channels and through reservoirs.
For this reason, the routing of pollutants through reservoirs in the system is more detailed
than that offered in altemative nK)dels. Whereas, most alternative nKxiels assume that a
reservoir is a completely mixed reactor, the reservoir module in WQRRS assumes aerobic
impoundn^nts that can be represented as one-dimensional systems which can be
subdivided into horizontal layers. This form of reservoir subdivision is illustrated in
Figure 4.
Each horizontal element is characterised by an area, thickness and volun^. Within each
element, the element is assumed to be fully mixed. Internal transport of mass (pollutant or
water) and heat occurs only in the vertical direction. Therefore, only the vertical
din^nsion is retained during the con5)utation process.
The internal transport mechanisms considered by the model include convection (sometimes
referred to as advection) and diffusion; this diffusion mechanism being assumed to
combine the mixing due to molecular and turbulent diffusion and convective mixing.
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Figure 4

WQRRS Representation of a Reservoir (after HEC, 1978)

Finally, external inflows and outflows (or withdrawals) are considered to be sources or
sinks within each element and are assumed to be instantaneously dispersed and
homogeneously mixed throughout each element.
When a naturally stratified reservoir, such as many of the reservoirs in the NepeanHawkesbury catchment, is considered, it is apparent that a model of the form of the
reservoir module of WQRRS is required However, the prediction of water quality within
these reservopks also requires the adequate prediction of the runoff quality entering the
reservoir either via an overland route or via a channel route. This would, in general,
require anotiier model upstream of the reservoir, HSPF, for example, would provide the
required predictions.
Stream channels are represented by a linear network of segments as illustrated in Figure 5.
Water is routed through each channel segment using one of the following methods:
• backwater hydraulic solution (steady flow).
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Outflow
or Withdrawal
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Figure 5

WQRRS Representation of Stream Channels (after HEC, 1978)

An analysis based on a backwater hydraulic solution assumes that the flow is steady
with respect to time (temporal accelerations are small) and that the flow conditions
within the channels can be ascertained by determining the longitudinal flow profiles,
solution of the St. Venant equations.
This analysis is based on determining the flow conditions witiiin tiie channels by a
solution of two hyperbolic partial differential equations derived from a consideration of
the longitudinal and temporal conservation of mass and momentum.
solution of the kinematic wave equations.
Use of the kinematic wave equations for determination of the flow conditions witiiin
the stream channels is based on the assumption that tiie principle component forces
requiring consideration for longitudinal and temporal conservation of momentum are
gravitational and frictional. The kinematic waves are a simplification of the St Venant
equation, or dynamic wave equations as they are commonly referred.
direct input of stage-discharge relationships.
Use of this technique is based on tiie direct input of relationships between water level
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and discharge in the channels and by tracking the movement of water mass along the
channels.
• use of a Muskingum technique.
An analysis based on a Muskingum technique assumes that the conservation of the
flow mass is the most important aspect and that flow conditions within the channels
can be ascertained by determining the movement of flow mass along the channels.
• use of a Modified Puis technique.
This analysis is based on the adoption of storage routing techniques where the stage of
water is assumed to be level between sections and that the flow conditions within the
channels can be ascertained by determining the movement of the water mass through
these level pools.
Modelling of the water quality in stream channels is based on the assumption that the
dynamics of each chemical and biological component can be expressed by consideration of
the principle of mass conservation and kinetic principles. Based on this principle, the
following differential equation may be derived for modelling of the transport of heat, and
biotic and abiotic materials:
V^ = AzQ,^ .
. Qf; - Q,C ± VS
(13)
at
oz
where C is the pollutant concentration in the appropriate units, V is the volume of the
fluid element, t is the time coordinate, z is the space coordinate (longitudinal for stream
elements, vertical for reservoir elements), Q^, is the convection in the space direction, A^ is
the surface area normal to the flow direction, D^ is the effective diffusion coefficient, Q^
and Qo are the inflow and outflow to the fluid element respectively, Q is the inflow of die
pollutant to the fluid element, and S represents all the sources and sinks of pollutant mass
in the fluid element The sources and sinks term may include the following:
• settling,
• first order decay reactions,
• reaeration,
• chemical transformations,
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• biological uptake and releases, and
• biological growth and mortality.
Full details of the methodology employed to model these teims are given by HEC (1978)
and, therefore, are notrepeatedherein.
The basic data required for operation of thereservoirnnxiule of WQRRS are:
• simulation control
• length of simulation.
• water quality interactions.
• input & output controls.
• physical data
•
•
•
•

generalreservoirgeometry.
dispersion characteristics.
inflow and withdrawal locations.
thickness of elements.

• physical, chemical & biological coefficients (default values are available)
• initial quality conditions
• these data are the initial conditions at the commencement of the
simulation. It isrecommendedthat measured values be used or that the
simulation be run in for period where no significant change in each
constituent occurs.
• meteorological data
• these data are required at daily intervals.
• cloud cover.
• wind speed.
• atmospheric pressure.
• inflow data, and
• withdrawal specifications
• daily withdrawal specifications.
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In a similar manner, the basic data required for operation of the stream module of
WQRRS are:
• simulation controls,
• length of simulation.
• hydraulic computation method,
• input & output controls, and
• computation time step.
• inflow data from, for example, STORM and other inflow or withdrawal data,
• stream geometry, and
• reach and element lengths,
• intersection definitions, and
• channel cross section geometry.
• boundary condition specifications.
Finally, the data requirements for the stream quality module are:
• simulation controls,
• physical data,
• physical, chemical and biological coefficients,
• inflow data - same as for stream hydraulic module,
• meteorological data - same as for reservoir module, and
• initial conditions.
In summary, WQRRS is not a complete numerical for the simulation of water quality and
quantity but rather a more specific model aimed at modelling the motion of water and
pollutants in the major channels and reservoirs of a catchment As a result, WQRRS
contains detailed hydraulic models in the conceptual components referred to as the
transport component and the disposal component On the other hand, the generation and
collection components are not contained within WQRRS; information ftom these
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components would need to be obtained from alternative models such as STORM.

3.9

Summary

A number of alternative numerical models for the prediction of the quantity and quality of
runoff from a catchment have been reviewed in the preceding sections. A summary of
this review is presented in Tables 1 and 2. Summarised in Table 1 are the different
approaches adopted by the alternative models for the four basic conceptual con^nents.
Additional information, such as availability of source code, operational methodology, etc.,
pCTtinent to the alternative numerical nxxiels is summarised in Table 2.
It should be noted that models such as STORM and WQRRS do not attempt to cover all
four components, but rather that these OKxiels be used in tandem to produce a catchment
modeL This concept is similar to that adopted by the Scientific Services Branch of the
Water Boaid in their selection of numerical nKxiels for prediction of water quality and
quantity in the lower reaches of the Hawkesbury - Nepean catchment
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Tiitble 1 • Conceptual Components of Alternative Numerical Models
MOHËL

GENERATION

COLLECTION

TRANSPORTATION

DISPOSAL

AQUALM-OT

assumes sufficient pollutant mass on
catdlunent suiface for expoit during
any event

quantity collection based on daily
itmoff model (Lawrence &
Lansdown)
quality collection based on
relationship between daily nuioff and
unit area loading

quantity transpoitation not defined in
the available literature
quality transpoitation based on steady
stateflowconditions together with
poUutant decay in channels

only limited predictions available for
lakes, etc where a fully mixed
reactor is assumed

AUSQUM-

assumes sufficient pollutant mass on
oitdiment suiiace for ea^it during
any event

quantity based on time-area model
(being updated to include a
continuous model)
quiJity based on unit area loading
and lunoff hydrogra^

quantity and quality based on time
lag model

not considered

CMSS

hot coiuideied

quality only available as a yeariy
load

quality transportation based on
sunmiation through catchment

not considered

quanti^ based on Stanford
Watershed Model using pervious and
impervious areas
quaj|}ty predictions generally based on
the yoliime of sediment removed from
the catchment

quantity based on Stanford
Watershed Model using storage
routing techniques
quality based on completely mixed
reactors with hydrolysis, oxidation,
photolysis, biodégradation,
volatilisation, and sOiption

completely mixed reactor

HSPF

smRM

^sed m laad use, âtinos|^eric
fdLbttt, vegetation; land fl^
practic&s

acgoniiÉai^

quanlity based on coeMdent method, not considered - generally assumed
SCS method or mixture of the two that STORM will provide input to
a model sudi as WQRRS
qujUity based onfirstorder decay
rdaiionsji^ vrith rainfall, or Universal
Soil Loss Iquadon
not considered
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quantity based on 6 alternative
methods for diannels
quality based on difiusion equation
wi^ sources and sinks of pollutant
mass

not considered

receiving waters modelled by aeroHc
impoundments with horizontal
layering (conq>letdy mixed reactor
within eadi layer)

Table 2 - Comments on Alternative Numerical Models
AVA^BiLrrir

SOURCECODE

MODEL METHODOLOGY

AQUALM-XP

WPSof^aie

not availably, model is sillied in
executable fomi only

continuous

not available, model is siq>plied in
executable fomi only

event - continuous being
implemented

historically, this model has been
used primarily for simulation ci
pollutant loads in uiban stomi
sewer systems

simple model which has been
used to provide indicative
results in the past

CSXR-O.

not detemiined

continuous - yearly estimate only

annual loads only are available
as model is primarily aimed at
defining impacts of altemative
management strategies

not considered appropriate for
modelling of catdiment
processes in its present form as
it has been designed for a
different purpose.

Warn ^mll^
mmsng. U.S, 1JP.A.

souice code suppHed

continuous

little usage in Australia - only
current known usage is by
Water Board, Scientific Sendees
who are using HSPF for the
Hawkesbury - Nepean
catchment below the reservoirs.

probably the most difficult
modd to use but possibly the
model with the greatest
potential.

continuous

little usage ui Australia
i

predefined temporal increments
limits general application, does
not consider all the conceptual
components necessaiy for
modelling of the Nq>ean
catchment.

con^uous

not known to have been used in
Australia.

does not consider all the
concq)tual components
necessary for modelling of the
Nepean catdmient.

AUSQUAL

Gamtion

CMSS

i

mm

-

^

REMARKS

MODEL

----T-

- -

v-

Ltd

•

soame code available up^ re^

i

, ^:

<if i «oanse m i t avaUnble v^itn newest

iWG,

WllftRS
-at

.

USAGE
i
model not yet available - beta
test version expected to be
available eady March

modd is yet to become
available, modd has potential

WATER REFERENCE

4

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

A number of alternative models have been reviewed for their suitability and applicability
for the modelling of runoff quantity and quality from catchments.
It is also recommended that a number of the altemative models be further reviewed by
testing their ability to accurately predict both the quantity and quality of runoff from
catchments by their application to gauged catchments. Models recommended for testing
are:
• AQUALM-XP
• AUSQUAL
• HSPF
• STORM-WQRRS
This independent review would assist in the selection of the appropriate model for other
catchments.
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